^86           THEOSOPHY EXPLAINED
Q. What does an ordinary man's astral body with his
passions and desires look like when ^een by clairvoyant
sight ?
Ans. The average astral body—of not a specially bad,
impulsive or passionate man, but just the ordinary average
man—when looked at clairvoyantly, is seen to be one
whole swirling mass. Instead of certain striations with
colours clearly marked and circulating as they should do
on the surface of his astral body, there are seen fifty or
sixty little vortices or whirlpools in violent circulation,
each of which makes a hard knot, like a wart on the
physical body, owing to the rapidity of its motion.
These things stud the man's astral body all over and make
it impossible for him to think with the clearness and
definiteness which he could command if he got all that
into order. Because of these little whirls going on all the
time, most men's thoughts are never entirely clear, while
their emotions are neither definite nor one-pointed.
On being analysed, these whirls are all found to
have originated either in some little outburst of temper, or
little worries, or little feelings of offence, jealousy, envy,
perhaps even of hatred, which the man has had some time
within the last forty-eight hours, because such things
persist at least that length of time. If the man should
renew the same kind of thought about the same person,
be will make a much larger vortex, which will last much
longer. If, however, he thinks one angry thought about a
person, it will set up one of these disturbances in the
matter of his astral body which will last about a couple of
days, even though he may forget within ten minutes that
he had the transitory feeling of annoyance or may believe
the effect to have completely disappeared. These vortices
gradually subside, but their places are taken by others;

